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Aviation at the Peak

WELCOME TO COS
" We are excited to offer this brief overview of our remarkable Airport and the recent changes
that have taken place in our corporate and general aviation business climate.

In 2014, city and regional leaders took an aggressive approach to revitalizing the Colorado
Springs Airport as an economic driver for the Pikes Peak Region. This brochure outlines those
initiatives- incentive programs offered to support business development, encourage job
growth and enhance economic vitality at COS.
As a regional asset, our community is committed to the success of our corporate and general
aviation sector. We invite you to explore all the benefits of working with the vibrant aviation
community at COS and enjoy all Colorado has to offer in the process. "
-Mayor John Suthers, City of Colorado Springs
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OUR TEAM
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" Colorado Springs is on its way to becoming home to an
aviation facility unlike any other in the country. "
-Governor John Hickenlooper

Colorado jetCenter
"We are pleased to call Colorado Springs Airport our home. They have made magnificent strides
in furthering the development of business and general aviation at the Airport. We are proud to
support and be a part of this economic momentum."
-Aaron Wood, President

Cutter Aviation
“Since Cutter Aviation began operating an FBO in 2006 at COS, our pledge has been to provide the
highest level of service to the general aviation community of Colorado Springs. We are pleased to
continue our pledge as can be seen by the recent acquisition of an additional corporate hangar,
construction of a new state-of-the-art fuel farm, and a new world-class FBO terminal."
-Will Cutter, President & CEO

JHW Hangar Complex
"We set up shop at Colorado Springs Airport in 1979 and I can tell you there has never been a
better time to take advantage of all the Airport has to offer. The business-friendly environment
at COS has made it very compelling for us to stay and grow here. Now more than ever, COS
understands the importance of a healthy general aviation sector."
- Dick Janitell, CEO

7,200 acres of Aviation at the Peak
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THE AIRFIELD
•
•
•
•
•

FAA Identifier: KCOS
Elevation: 6,187 Feet
Airspace: Class C
ARTCC: Denver Center
FSS: Denver Flight Service Station

3 RUNWAYS
17L / 35R		

13,501 feet

Concrete

17R / 35L		

11,022 feet

Asphalt

13 / 31		

8,269 feet Asphalt

•
•
•
•
•

Navaids: ILS, DME, GPS
Visual Aids: REIL, PAPI
Approach Lighting: MALSR
Weather Reporting: ASOS
Fuel Types: JET-A, 100LL
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OUR SERVICES

FAA Air Traffic
Control Tower

24/7

Aircraft Rescue
& Fire Fighting

At Your Service

U.S. Customs On-site
(No User Fee)

Snow Removal Team
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Fixed Maintenance Services

Avionics Instruments Services

The aircraft one stop shop

Mobile Maintenance Services

Competitive Fuel Flowage Fees

Flight Training Services

Aircraft Charter Services

Aircraft Rental Services
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6 Miles to Downtown & Interstate 25

6 Miles to Downtown & Interstate 25
20+ Nearby Hotels
Rental Cars On-site
FedEx Express Cargo On-site
40 Miles to Pikes Peak

flycos.com

FEATURES
• 50,000 SF of hangar space
• 200,000 SF of ramp space
• Large heated transient hangar
• Pilot Rewards visa credits

AMENITIES
• Direct ramp/taxiway access
• Spacious passenger lobby
• Conference center
• Crew lounge and flight planning
• Free WiFi

SERVICES
• Fuel
• Specialized charter handling
• Car rentals
• Crew cars
• Deicing
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COLORADO JETCENTER
The Colorado jetCenter operates on all facets of the airfield
providing aircraft services for military, commercial, corporate
and general aviation 24/7/365. As the largest full service FBO
at COS, we pride ourselves in being able to accommodate the
wide range of aircraft that utilize this Airport with plenty of
ramp and hangar space and the first class customer service
that you have come to expect from jetCenters of Colorado.
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CUTTER AVIATION
With quick access to local attractions and a beautiful short
drive to America's favorite ski resorts, including Monarch
Mountain, Aspen and Breckenridge, Cutter Aviation is the
ideal stop for your next visit to Colorado Springs. Whether
you're staying the weekend at the Broadmoor, having dinner
in Manitou Springs, or just in town for a business meeting, our
family owned and operated FBO provides excellent service and
a staff with warm smiles that are ready to help.

FEATURES

• 132,000 SF of hangar space
• 171,000 SF of ramp space
• Heated transient hangar
• Office space available
• Phillips 66 WingPoints loyalty
program
• NATA trained line/customer staff

AMENITIES
• Crew lounge & flight planning
• Direct ramp/taxiway access
• Homemade brownies
• Courtesy crew car
• WiFi
• Complimentary ice, coffee &
newspaper

SERVICES
• Aviation concierge
• Jet A/100LL full service fuel
• Ground handling
• Specialized charter handling
• Catering
• Car rentals
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FEATURES
• Executive & Facility Hangars:
3,600SF - 36,000 SF
• T-Hangar doors: 41' - 65' wide
Up to 18' clear height opening
• Office space available
• Tail height clearance to 36'

AMENITIES
• Direct ramp/taxiway access
• Tie downs
• Pilot lounge
• Climate controlled hangars
• Discount fuel for hangar tenants
• Paved, swept & plowed surfaces

SERVICES
• Aircraft fueling
• Aircraft maintenance
• Flight training
• Aircraft sales & brokerage
• Hangar & facility rentals
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JHW HANGAR COMPLEX
Since 1979, JHW has been locally owned and operated as a
fixed based operator at the Colorado Springs Airport. JHW
owns a total of 61 hangars and provides a range of aircraft
services such as maintenance, flight training, aircraft charter,
fuel, aircraft sales and brokerage. During your next visit,
enjoy the comforts of a spacious pilot lounge and a little
Colorado hospitality from the team that has nearly 40 years of
experience at COS.
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400+ Acres of Land Available
for Aviation Related Development

flycos.com

GROUND LEASE TERMS

•
•
•

Unimproved ground lease rate = $0.18
SF/yr. annual CPI adjustment
Improved ground lease rate = $0.41
SF/yr. annual CPI adjustment
Up to 18 month rent abatement
during design & construction

•

Leases with airfield access:
Terms up to 50 years based		
		
on level of investment.
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TAX ABATEMENTS
TAX CREDITS
MONETARY INCENTIVES

STATE, REGIONAL & FEDERAL INCENTIVES
In an effort to revitalize the Colorado Springs Airport as an economic driver for the Pikes Peak Region,
city and regional leaders implemented a series of strategic initiatives in 2014. Through the creation of
a Commercial Aeronautical Zone and designation as a Colorado Aviation Development Zone, unmatched
tax abatements and credits are available to support business development, encourage job growth and
enhance economic vitality at COS.
The Colorado Springs Airport is 1 of 8 total Opportunity Zones (OZ) designated by the U.S. Department of
Treasury in the Pikes Peak Region.

Aviation Development Zone (ADZ)

flycos.com

A business or any portion of business that is involved in aircraft manufacturing or maintenance and repair,
completion or modification of aircraft located within the boundaries of an ADZ may qualify for this state
program which offers a state income tax credit of $1,200 per new full-time employee.

Commercial Aeronautical Zone (CAZ)
COS is located within a regionally created CAZ, which recognizes significant tax incentives for aeronautical
businesses. For companies located within the CAZ, significant local sales and use tax may be abated for those
specifically engaged in a variety of aeronautical activities. The majority of sales and use tax on construction
materials used to construct facilities in support of aviation users may also be refunded.

Enterprise Zone (EZ)
The EZ was created by Colorado Legislature to promote a business-friendly environment in economically
distressed areas by offering state income tax credits. Taxpayers investing in EZs can earn these credits by
planning and executing specific economic development activities.

Foreign Trade Zone (FTZ)
COS offers over 1,000 acres of registered U.S. FTZ property. Key benefits of the FTZ are duty referral, duty
reduction and duty avoidance for the transfer, use and storage of imported materials. No Customs duties are
paid on merchandise exported from the zone, value of labor, overhead or profit attributed to production and
operations in the zone.

Opportunity Zone (OZ)
Investors can defer and potentionally reduce or eliminate taxation on capital gains by making timely
investments in the Airport Opportunity Zone.
For more information regarding available economic incentives at COS, please visit our website: flycos.com/business-opportunities
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AIR SERVICE
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EXPERIENCE COLORADO SPRINGS
Olympic City USA
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Nearby
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State &
National Parks

100

Percent
Worth It

CONTACT US:
Office: 7770 Milton E Proby Parkway, Suite 50
Phone: (719) 550-1900
Fax: (719) 550-1901
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